
 
Today is YOUR opportunity to see what your classmates had to 

say about their musical selections.  When you get to the computer lab, you 

will need to do the following: 

 

1. Go to www.alohamrsfischer.pbwiki.com 

2. Click on Log In on the upper right hand corner, type your first name and   
    use the “comets” password again. (you guys know the drill by now) 
3. Next, go to any class period and click on it. Choose a song and click on it. 

4. At the top of the song page, you will see a COMMENT button.  Click it,  

    and now, you can leave comments for that person about their page! 

5. You may choose songs from ANY class period. Don’t limit yourself to your  

    class or only your friends. 

 

 

 

1. Think seriously about what they had to say.   

   * Did they answer all of the questions? Did they explain the meaning of 

       the song? Did they use factual evidence to support their ideas or  

       claims? Is it well organized? Is it easy to read and understand?   

2. Think about the visual appeal of the site. 

    * Is it colorful, easy to read? Did they use graphics, links or pictures? 

       Does everything relate to the song?  

3. Be sure your language is appropriate. Do not be negative just for the sake  

    of being negative. Be sure to describe what you think was good and what  

    you think could be improved!!! Remember, it is constructive criticism.  Be  

    sure to tell them what was really cool or if you have the same or different  

    interpretation of the song. 

4.  Use the rubric for the project as a guideline to evaluate each site. 

5. You must evaluate a MINIMUM of 5 sites.  Check out more to see what  

     your friends and classmates thought, or to get a new point of view  

     about a song you like!  

 


